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Abstract
Most research investigating how men and women in heterosexual relationships negotiate
contraceptive use focuses on the women’s point of view. Using a sample of 44 interviews
with men attending a western US university, this study examines norms governing men’s
participation in contraceptive use and pregnancy prevention and their responses to those
norms. We demonstrate how competing norms around sexual health decision-making and
women’s bodily autonomy contribute to unintended outcomes that undermine young
people’s quest for egalitarian sexual relationships. While men largely agree that
responsibility for sexual health decision-making should be shared with women, they also
believe that women should have power over their own bodies and sexual health. However,
the coexistence of these two competing norms—which call for both equal responsibility in
decision-making and women’s bodily autonomy—results in a disconnect between men
saying that sexual health decision-making should be equal, but not always participating
equally. Thus, men largely give contraceptive decision-making power over to women,
putting the burden of pregnancy prevention on women and letting men off the hook. We
conclude that men’s negotiation of these competing norms reinforces unequal power and
inequality in sexual relationships.
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Introduction
In recent years, public perceptions of increased university sexual activity have generated a
flurry of both academic and media attention. For example, a search on Google Scholar
produces 100 pages of academic articles on this topic since 2008, almost all of which report
on sexual behaviour among university-attending youth in the USA. This proliferation of
material most often focuses on how sexuality is continually viewed through the lens of
men’s versus women’s rights in the USA, highlighting the prevalent cultural construction of
heterosexuality as a battle between the sexes. This cultural context complicates sexual
decision-making among young men and women (Schalet 2011), including when and with
whom they have sex and whether they use a contraceptive method.1
In this study, we investigate how men negotiate contraceptive decisions with their
sexual partners in heterosexual encounters in a landscape increasingly fraught with social
norms that conflict and compete, often framing men’s interests as opposing women’s
interests. We draw on in-depth interviews with 44 men attending a public university in the
western USA to document the competing norms men encounter regulating sexual health
and contraceptive decision-making and examine how men respond to these norms. Finally,
we highlight how men’s reactions to these norms inform their behaviours and decisionmaking processes with their partners and ultimately reinforce inequality in sexual
relationships.
This study contributes to our understanding of contraceptive use dynamics in several
ways. First, there is limited research on men’s perspectives regarding contraceptive use and
yet men play an important role in pregnancy and pregnancy prevention in heterosexual
couples. We must understand the decision-making process when men enter into sexual
relationships if we are to increase men’s participation in pregnancy prevention efforts.
Second, this paper uses matched-gender interview data, which is rare. We argue that the
likelihood of honest disclosure about men’s feelings, thoughts and behaviours regarding
contraceptive use is more likely with a male interviewer (Schwalbe and Wolkomir 2001) and
that this work thus represents a unique contribution to the literature. Third, how norms
govern men’s decision-making about contraceptive-use is understudied. In the current US
sexual climate, it is critical to understand both norms of women’s bodily autonomy as
promoted by affirmative consent campaigns and norms of equal participation in
contraceptive decision-making. It is the conflict between these two norms that works to
reify existing gender inequities in romantic relationships and pregnancy prevention,
resulting in added burdens for women and frustration for some men as they attempt to
navigate sexual relationships.
Background
Cultural Norms about Pregnancy Prevention
Researchers have demonstrated the importance of culture for the framing of contraceptive
responsibility (Devries and Free 2010). In Western countries the advent of the birth control
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In the USA, the terms ‘contraceptives’ and ‘birth control’ are often used interchangeably
and include female-centred hormonal forms such as the birth control pill and IUD.
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pill in the 1960s was touted as providing women with freedom to control their own
reproduction, ostensibly conferring greater social freedom on them more generally (Kelly et
al. 2017). However, an unintended consequence of this enhanced reproductive freedom
was a pronounced cultural bias toward women as primarily responsible for pregnancy
prevention (Oudshoorn 2004). Consequently, several studies have found that young men
assume that pregnancy prevention will be taken care of by their partners (Brown 2015;
Hoga et al. 2014), paired with an expectation by men that women will be on the pill (Fennell
2011; Smith 2014). Men’s expectations that women will prevent pregnancy often hinge on
the fact that women are the ones who become pregnant and will thus experience more
negative consequences when an unintended pregnancy occurs (Brown 2015).
Other studies have analysed how gendered expectations govern the negotiation of
contraceptive use in sexual relationships (Campo-Engelstein 2012; Raine et al. 2010). For
example, Flood’s (2003) qualitative study of Australian men found that men sometimes
forgo condom use because they ‘trust’ that their (women) partners will not put them at risk
for pregnancy and/or sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Civic (2000) also reported the
absence of condom use in the presence of partner ‘trust’ among college students. These
studies and others emphasise the prevalence of norms reinforcing women’s responsibility
for pregnancy prevention. Although research has documented the assumption that women
will take responsibility for pregnancy prevention, we lack research examining the power and
agency men may, perhaps paradoxically, lose by putting pregnancy prevention largely in
their partners’ control.2
Navigating Conflicting Norms
Social and cultural norms about relationships and sexual behaviour are often in conflict,
leading to confusion, difficulty navigating complex normative terrain and role strain (CampoEngelstein 2012; James-Hawkins, Qutteina and Yount 2016). Young men and women in
particular are expected to navigate complex sets or bundles of competing norms regulating
behaviours associated with whether to have sex, whether to use contraception and what to
do if a pregnancy occurs (Mollborn 2017; Mollborn and Sennott 2015). These competing
norms often derive from important reference groups such as peers, close friends, parents
and/or communities (Mollborn and Sennott 2015; Sennott and Mollborn 2011). Competing
norms also create tension surrounding sexual decision-making by young men and women,
given that breaking different norms will result in varying levels of consequences, stigma or
negative sanctions (James-Hawkins and Sennott 2014; Mollborn and Sennott 2015).
In the last two decades, multiple countries, including the USA, have moved social
policy toward reframing contraceptive responsibility as shared across gender lines
(Oudshoorn 2004). In light of the emergence of norms supporting casual sexual
relationships among college students (Bogle 2008; Garcia et al. 2012), educational
institutions have undertaken new social marketing campaigns and implemented
programmes aimed at increasing contraceptive use among students (Breny et al. 2017;
Manlove, Fish and Moore 2015). Many of these campaigns have targeted condom use
specifically and encouraged young men to become more involved in contraceptive decisionmaking processes (Breny et al. 2017). These messages generally emphasise shared
responsibility for contraception in sexual partnerships and encourage men to take a more
2
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active role in contraceptive choice and use (Breny et al. 2017). Simultaneously, there has
been an increase in programmes designed to reduce instances of sexual assault and rape by
emphasising affirmative consent (Alani 2017). The rise of feminist and equality discourses
on university campuses and in the media suggests we are in a distinctive cultural moment
where competing norms about men’s rights and women’s rights when it comes to sexuality
and contraception now exist side by side.
Our research question therefore addresses how gender norms and social structure
interact to influence men’s feelings of responsibility about contraceptive use and pregnancy
prevention. We document two strong social norms that are in conflict. On the one hand,
men receive messages emphasising equal responsibility for pregnancy prevention and
encouraging them to participate in contraceptive decision-making with their sexual
partners. Notably, these messages are transmitted within a context where there are few
male-controlled forms of pregnancy prevention (Fennell 2011). On the other hand, men also
receive messages emphasising women’s bodily autonomy, in line with the current
movement toward obtaining affirmative consent in sexual encounters (Murphy 2016). While
men can use condoms as a means of pregnancy prevention, the emphasis on women (and
women’s bodies) as most impacted both by a pregnancy and by the available pregnancy
prevention methods provides men the option to choose not to use a condom under the
assumption that women will take care of protecting themselves from pregnancy (Breny et
al. 2017; Brown 2015; Fennell 2011). Thus, recent efforts emphasising women’s bodily
autonomy may have the unintended consequence of further removing men from the
contraceptive decision-making process and creating confusion for men as they attempt to
navigate competing norms governing sexual health decision-making and behaviour. Below
we show how these processes work together to perpetuate inequality between men and
women in relationships.
Methodology
This paper analyses 44 semi-structured interviews conducted in 2013 with college men at
one large public western US university known for its culture emphasising partying and
casual sex. Participants were largely white, middle to upper-middle class and either single or
in an exclusive relationship with a woman (Table 1). All interviews were conducted by a
male interviewer to increase the likelihood of disclosure of men’s opinions regarding sex
and contraceptive use in sexual encounters. Participants were recruited (paid $30 each)
through campus flyers, class announcements and an electronic student bulletin. Men
contacted the researchers to express interest in participating and were screened for study
eligibility. Eligible men were aged 18 to 24, participated in heterosexual sex within the past
year, and reported they were not sterile and that they had at some point taken a
contraceptive risk when pregnancy was not desired. Interviews ranged from 45 to 120
minutes. Interviews were audio-recorded and professionally transcribed verbatim using
pseudonyms to maintain confidentiality. Written informed consent was obtained from
participants when they arrived for the interview. Each participant completed a short
demographic survey.
Our analysis used a qualitative descriptive design (Merriam 2014), which combines
inductive and deductive thematic analysis (Fereday and Muir-Cochrane 2008), allowing new
insights to emerge from the data in line with grounded theory techniques (Glaser and
Strauss 1967). After reading through all interviews several times, we identified central
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themes in relation to male responsibility for pregnancy prevention. Two transcripts were
double coded to ensure intercoder reliability, then all transcripts were coded using thematic
and line by line strategies (Charmaz 2014) and NVivo software. All analysis was conducted
by white women in their 20s, 30s and 40s. Because the analysts were women, the final
themes, and argument were provided to the original male interviewer to ensure an accurate
reflection of the content of the interviews from a male perspective.
Findings
In this study, we argue that men sharing responsibility for contraceptive use with sexual
partners – an issue fraught with gendered power – has become increasingly complex due to
a shifting normative landscape. We first discuss norms of male participation in contraceptive
decision-making and norms of women’s bodily autonomy and then provide evidence of the
conflict between the two. Finally, we discuss the consequences that arise from this
normative conflict and contribute to perpetuating gender inequality in romantic and sexual
relationships.
Norms of Equal Contraceptive Decision-Making
Men felt that contraceptive decisions should be made through mutual engagement with a
sexual partner to determine the best pregnancy prevention method for them as a couple.
For example, Mark emphasised that men and women should bear equal responsibility for
contraceptive decision-making: ‘[Contraceptive use is] not one person’s responsibility over
the other’s…it should be a mutual consenting activity in which both people are mutually
responsible’. Michael agreed with Mark: ‘[Both] people have to be responsible. Sex is a twopartner act’. Both Mark and Michael stressed that because sexual activity is a shared
activity, contraceptive use should be a shared responsibility. Andrew discussed decisionmaking about contraceptives specifically as being a mutual responsibility: ‘I think
[contraceptive decision-making] should be pretty equally balanced’. Jacob shared this view,
saying: ‘I feel like [contraceptive decision-making is] kind of on both people equally’. Robert
also agreed: ‘I would say both [partners] should take part in making sure there’s at least one
form of contraception, whether it be condoms, or birth control, or something else’. Despite
the general endorsement of contraceptive decision-making as something both partners
should engage in, and norms that dictated men participate in contraceptive decisionmaking, men were aware that it was women who would end up pregnant. Men’s overall
awareness that women would get pregnant, and that most forms of contraception were
female-centred, presented a challenge as men struggled to integrate norms of women’s
bodily autonomy into their narratives of equal responsibility for contraceptive use.
Norms of Respect for Women’s Bodily Autonomy
Participants described a social norm that respect for women’s bodily autonomy should be
paramount in contraceptive decision-making processes. That meant that men often gave
more weight to their partners’ wishes when it came to select a contraceptive method. For
example, Kyle said: ‘I think it's the girl's decision because it's her body’. Ryan echoed this: ‘I
think the female has the ultimate choice, because it's her body’. Although men frequently
initially stated that decision-making should be equal, they often deferred to women’s
6

preferences and relied on women to either take care of contraceptives or to initiate the
contraceptive discussion. This attitude among some - but not all - men appeared to be due
to contraceptives being largely designed for women’s use combined with men’s concerns
about not encroaching upon women’s bodily autonomy. Men also sometimes framed
female contraceptives as empowering women to protect themselves by controlling their
own reproduction and exerting agency in their decisions about how, when and where to
engage in sexual activity. Patrick said:
I think for women, it's definitely more of an empowerment aspect than for men…A
lot of girls I know…like birth control…because it empowers them because they
know…that they are allowed to have contraceptives and that's their decision…it's
almost like [birth control] gives them agency.
Patrick’s comments here reflect the belief that female contraceptives served as a source of
agency and empowerment for women, although he did not acknowledge the concomitant
pressure women faced to be primarily responsible for pregnancy prevention.
Unlike Patrick, some men in the study said they felt that because women were the
ones who would get pregnant, their contraceptive preferences should be given more weight
than men’s. Chris put it this way: ‘In the end, it’s the woman’s body that is producing a child.
I mean it’s going on in their body and if they want to do some certain things then that
should be more respected I think’. A crucial aspect of this narrative was the idea that men
are less likely to face consequences of an unintended pregnancy. For example, Liam said: ‘I
think it’s a woman’s decision, it’s her body, she’s the one who has to live with whatever she
decides more so for the rest of her life than a guy does’. Aaron echoed this sentiment
saying: ‘I think the woman definitely has a bigger voice in this whole thing… because I
think…when she has the kid, she has more of an attachment to it than the guy does’.
Michael also saw pregnancy as a bigger problem for women than for men. He said: ‘I think
the girl should [have more say over contraceptives]. I mean, she is the one who is going to
pay the bigger price if something happens’. Both Aaron and Michel’s statements support
Liam’s view that it is culturally acceptable for men to be uninvolved in a pregnancy.
The norm supporting women’s bodily autonomy was also highlighted when men
talked about how power can impact contraceptive decision-making. Luke said, ‘If [my
girlfriend] wants to use an IUD or if she wants to be on the pill that’s fine with me because
it’s her body and I’m going to let her choose what she will do’. Luke’s language was
suggestive of traditional gendered power differentials in that he said he will ‘let’ his
girlfriend do what she wants. Luke’s comments highlight how men frequently skirted the
power issues embedded in who makes decisions about contraceptives and who is held
responsible for decisions about contraception. In comparison, John addressed power
directly when he said: ‘It's her body so if she chooses not to use contraception because it's
not good for her health then that is something that - regardless of power dynamics - it's a
decision she gets to make’. John’s take on the situation was more nuanced in that he
simultaneously recognised that gendered power issues do exist, while attributing power to
the woman over her own body. Cameron concurred with John’s view of the woman as
having power in this situation when he said: ‘You can always [bring] up birth control with
the girl, but you can’t make her do anything’. Thus, while men’s comments recognised
women’s bodily autonomy, they also reflected their limited understanding of how gendered
power in relationships can influence both men’s and women’s behaviour.
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Norms in Conflict
Men found themselves navigating between competing norms which dictated that they both
participate equally in decision-making about contraceptives, while also deferring to women
to ensure that they maintained autonomy over their own bodies. This conflict was
demonstrated in Joel’s statement as he talked through both concepts trying to decide which
one should take precedence:
I’m hesitant to say [who should have more input], because I would want to say
women because they’re the one that actually would get pregnant and have more
dramatic changes in their life than a man would. But also, I think if a man doesn’t
want to be a father, he’s just as entitled as a woman who doesn’t want to be a
mother. I guess I would say, just for all practical purposes, it’s more important to
consider a woman’s opinion when it comes to things like that.
Joel tried to reconcile the impacts on a woman’s body of pregnancy and female
contraceptives with the potential ramifications that a pregnancy could have for his own life.
Eventually he decided that the woman’s opinion held more weight. Like Joel, David also
talked through the issue and arrived at the conclusion that the woman’s preference should
be more heavily valued:
Anything that is affecting her body, hormones or whatever, it’s her decision. I mean
the guy should have input. Like I want you to use this, I would like if you were on
birth control or whatever. But ultimately, I think it’s her decision.
At other times, a similar internal debate resulted in a different conclusion: that the decision
should be equal. Benjamin said:
I think it’s a mutual thing. Obviously, it’s the woman who’d have to bear the child
and that maybe would give her a little more say than the other, but you see now, it’s
like you’re still the father of that child and you still would be very much involved. I
think that it needs to be pretty shared, balanced.
Jacob went so far as to assign ‘fault’ for unplanned pregnancies to men, and therefore felt
that men should have more say in pregnancy prevention: ‘I feel like the man should have
more of a say [in contraceptive use] …when it all comes to [be] said and done, it’s kind [of]
his fault’. Whereas Joel and David concluded that women should have more input a handful
of other men failed to reach a conclusion at all. For example, Liam talked through the issue
and at first concluded:
I think it’s a woman’s decision, it’s her body, she’s the one who has to - she has to
live with whatever she decides more so for the rest of her life than a guy does and
because of that I think it should be more of their decision.
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However, as he thought through the ramifications of a potential pregnancy, he continued:
‘But because I’m also a responsible party, I need to be there too. [I need] to take
responsibility’. Ultimately, Liam was unable to reach a conclusion he felt was satisfactory.
A handful of men specifically identified the cultural propensity for the burden of
pregnancy prevention to be placed on women. Luke said:
I think that the responsibility truly is mutual. Of course, it’s mutual. It’s a coming
together of two parties. But at the same time, it seems the way it’s socially
construed is that the woman has to be the one to deal with the majority of the
burden.
Jason’s views aligned with those of Luke. He said: ‘[It’s] kind of us together but it's more the
woman somehow got more responsible or something’. Both Jason and Luke attempted to
reconcile the conflicting norms of equal responsibility and women’s bodily autonomy and
came to the conclusion that society places the burden of responsibility for pregnancy
prevention on women, even while promoting the ‘ideal’ of equal responsibility across
gender lines.
Consequences of Conflicting Norms: Women as Responsible for Contraceptive Use
Participants frequently felt that contraceptive use on the part of women was a given, and
thus was not something men needed to worry about. Will put it this way:
Girls from a very young age, aren't they taught to just start taking the pill? I think
they're told about it and they're sort of brought into the idea of it so it's an easier
transition into it. They grow up with it.
Similarly, Ryan said: ‘My idea of females these days, sexually active females, is that they're
on some type of contraceptive’. Although he later qualified this statement by saying: ‘I'm
not sure if that's true or not, but that's my idea at least because that's what I've
encountered’, his comments reflected a clear supposition that women would be using a
form of hormonal contraceptive, thus relieving men, at least partially, from the burden of
worrying about contraceptives during a sexual encounter. In fact, Ryan concluded his
statement by stating: ‘I don't know why [a woman] would not use a contraceptive [during
college]’. He based this opinion on the fact that there are multiple forms of female
contraception and stressed that it did not make sense for a woman to risk a pregnancy
when she had so many options for protecting herself.
Although participants often espoused the ideal of equal participation, in actuality,
their descriptions of their own behaviour were seldom in line with that ideal. Often, these
men’s attitudes tended towards relinquishing responsibility for pregnancy prevention
entirely. Chris said:
I think it's kind of men's implicit first thought to say, ‘oh, it's my job to hit it and quit
it.’ I don't think a lot of men take it very seriously and say, ‘oh, it's my job to be the
one that's safe or it's my job to wear the condom.’
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As Chris’s quote illustrated, the emphasis on women’s bodily autonomy and women’s
ultimate choice in resolution of an unplanned pregnancy allowed men to eschew
responsibility themselves.
Consequences of Conflicting Norms: Women as Responsible for Contraceptive
Communication
Men often indicated they did not discuss contraceptives with their sexual partners and
would only use condoms when women insisted on it – which is an alternative way of saying
to the woman that a pregnancy is ‘her problem’. Tim told this story:
Tim:

No, I pretty much don't use condoms - like I've used condoms
with two girls since that girlfriend at the beginning of high
school.

Interviewer:

Ok, and on the occasions where you have used condoms was
that out of concern for pregnancy or STIs?

Tim:

Uh uh [no]. It’s just like the girls [saying] – ‘you gotta put the
condom on’.

Tim specifically placed the burden of discussing contraceptive use – even a male form such
as condoms – on the woman. At times, men made assumptions that ‘responsible’ women
would insist on condoms. Alex said this about his female friends: ‘With most of the girls that
I know, they’re like, they know themselves enough that they’ll usually kind of demand that
the guy wear a condom’. While Alex was not necessarily advocating that men leave
everything up to women when it comes to contraceptive decision-making and pregnancy
prevention, he did make an implicit assumption that women would insist on condom use
when they felt it was necessary. However, sometimes this assumption backfired. For
example, Matthew talked about a situation in which he did not ask about contraceptive use,
assuming that a method was being used, and later found out that they had engaged in
unprotected sex:
I just trusted that whatever she was taking was okay, was enough…It was actually
kind of bad because I thought that she was on birth control and she wasn't. And so,
then there was this little [concern] mostly on her end because I was totally oblivious
and just thought that like everything was totally fine. And then she was late on her
period.
Mark’s comments also reflected the importance of communication (or the lack thereof)
when it came to men’s assumptions that women were using contraception:
I think a lot of fault in these relationships come from men not having the
conversation. It comes from the woman [having to say] ‘do you have a condom’ or
‘let’s have this conversation.’ A lot of men, in my perception, don’t stop and say
‘Wait! Let’s have this conversation before we go forward.’
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At other times, however, men discussed external reasons for their lack of attention to
pregnancy prevention methods. Mark described this nicely: ‘I... think men should want to be
more involved… I just, I don’t think they are…they don’t think about it in the moment - they
don’t think to have the conversation prior to the situation’. Thus, Mark felt men should
want to be more involved with contraceptive decision-making, but they were not involved
because it was easy to avoid the discussion.
Men also sometimes elevated their portrayal of their own behaviour by denigrating
other men. Ryan said: ‘I think the girl needs to be smart. There's a lot of immature jerks –
guys - out there who just want to have sex’. Adam agreed: ‘I don’t think that most men are,
particularly at my age being in college, really mature enough to understand that sort of
power that they can prevent [pregnancy]’. While both Adam and Ryan framed men’s
abdication of responsibility as an issue of maturity – implying that as men get older they
care more about contraceptive use, Brad felt that men overall were simply more likely to
make bad decisions than women: ‘I don’t think [men can prevent pregnancy], no. I think
that on the whole men are pretty weak-willed and are more prone to make poor decisions’.
Whatever the reason offered, overall, men indicated that they abdicated
responsibility for ensuring contraceptive use and relied on women for pregnancy
prevention, essentially framing the issue as a woman being ‘responsible’ or ‘smart’ because
men would not be.
Consequences of Conflicting Norms: Constraints on Men’s Participation
A few men suggested that men may feel constrained from full participation in the decisionmaking process because they were afraid of impeding women’s bodily autonomy. Patrick
felt that using both birth control [pills] and condoms was ideal but also that he did not
necessarily have the ability to make that choice: ‘If they [a partner] didn't want to use birth
control pills then I guess depending on who it was I would be okay with using [just] a
condom. But if I had the choice it would be both’. The way Patrick talked about this issue,
saying ‘if I had a choice’ illustrates the lack of agency some men felt about their role in
contraceptive decisions. Like Patrick, Tony emphasised constraints on men: ‘I think men
probably would prefer to have more control over the situation’. Tony went on to discuss
taking control of the situation by refusing to have sex unless the woman was using [a
hormonal contraceptive]: ‘…I just think that men are really cautious and like there is no way
[a woman] and me are going to have sex unless [she’s] on birth control’. Luke echoed this,
saying: ‘I won’t have sex with her unless there’s some form of birth control in place… I think
that’s the right as the male that you reserve, is that choice [to not have sex]’. It is worth
noting that both Patrick and Luke felt that they were limited in the ways they could ensure
use of contraceptives and said that refusing to engage in sex was the only way they knew for
sure they could control the risk of pregnancy.
At times, men explicitly recognised the societal influences that placed this burden on
women, including the lack of contraceptive choices for men. Chris put it this way: ‘We let
society do all these things to women’s bodies and we somehow think, oh, that’s okay. But if
we touch a guy’s body, it’s a whole other issue’. This idea of societal responsibility for
placing the burden of pregnancy prevention on women was echoed by Luke, who summed it
when he said: ‘I think that this comes back to the question of who the burden on is socially
for keeping their body free of a child. And it’s the woman’. Ultimately, men agreed that the
burden of contraceptive use was primarily on the woman in a sexual relationship.
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Discussion
Drawing on data from interviews with 44 college men, we have documented the existence
of competing norms around sexual health decision-making and women’s bodily autonomy
and shown how this conflict contributes to unintended outcomes that undermine young
people’s quest for egalitarian sexual relationships. While men agree that sexual health
decision-making should be a responsibility shared with women, they also understand that
women should have power over their own bodies and sexual health. However, the
coexistence of these two norms—which call for both equal responsibility and women’s
bodily autonomy—results in men largely giving contraceptive decision-making power over
to women, which puts the burden of pregnancy prevention on women and lets men off the
hook. Thus, while focusing on women’s bodily autonomy should in theory contribute to
more equal relationships, in practice, because men may disproportionately grant women
contraceptive decision-making power in an attempt to embody egalitarianism, it may lead
to an increased burden on women.
In the end, men lack the tools to make sense of how they themselves can embody
and enact egalitarianism in any way other than giving women power over sexual health
decision-making—a practice which, perhaps paradoxically, can contribute to unequal
relationships and result in ‘blaming’ women if pregnancy occurs. Either way, the result is
that women end up with the burden of pregnancy prevention and decisions about what to
do if an unintended pregnancy does occur.
Interestingly, we found little difference in these issues depending on if men were in a
romantic relationship or engaging in only casual sex. While there was some small tendency
for men in relationships to participate more in an initial contraceptive conversation, we
found that overall, even those men were inclined to leave contraception up to their female
partners. This may be because the romantic relationships in our sample most frequently
began with some form of casual sex. Thus, by the time the men considered that they were
in a romantic relationship, sexual activity had been occurring for some time and
contraceptive use was, as in many casual encounters, assumed.
Limited existing research on men’s views of contraception has focused on lowincome and minority men. Our sample of middle-class primarily white men had some
similarities and some differences to those existing findings. Both the men in our sample and
low-income men previously studied were uncertain about female forms of contraception
(Carter et al. 2012; Raine et al. 2010), and often did not discuss contraception with women
before sex (Merkh et al. 2009; Raine et al. 2010). Our findings also are congruent with
findings that men feel contraception is primarily a woman’s responsibility (Merkh et al.
2009; Raine et al. 2010). However, men in our sample differed from low-income populations
in other ways. Whereas low-income men have reported apprehension about women’s
consistent and correct use of female contraceptive methods (Carter et al. 2012; Merkh et al.
2009), men in our sample almost universally assumed that if a woman said she was using
contraception, she was doing so both consistently and correctly. Also, while findings
indicate that low-income men view abortion as shirking responsibility (Jackson, Karasz and
Gold 2011), the majority of men in our sample were in favour of abortion as a solution to an
unintended pregnancy.
Overall, our research adds to current conversations by revealing, from men's
perspectives, why sexual actions and responsibilities seem to be incongruous with
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egalitarian expectations (see also Fennell 2011; Wilkins and Dalessandro 2013). While men
clearly subscribed to the idea that they should participate in contraceptive decision-making
and use in line with egalitarianism, they also recognised that the vast majority of the
contraceptive options available are for women (Fennell 2011). In addition, men’s quotes
reflected gendered understandings of the impact of pregnancy on women versus men,
which justified giving women decision-making power. For example, men highlighted the
idea that culturally, it is comparatively easier for men to be uninvolved in pregnancies than
women (Wall and Arnold 2007), and the assumption that women are more likely to become
attached to children (Dillaway and Paré 2008). Men were hesitant to pressure women to use
hormonal forms of contraception based on the idea that women have bodily autonomy, and
men also communicated that they felt limited to offer much input due to gendered ideas
about the potential burdens of pregnancy.
Our work contributes to research on men’s sexual practices and contraceptive use in
important ways. First, we examine men's often overlooked views of contraception. Research
on men’s views generally addresses low-income men (Carter et al. 2012; Jackson, Karasz and
Gold 2011; Merkh et al. 2009; Raine et al. 2010), with a distinct lack of research about
middle class men in college settings, who are often lumped together with women when
they do appear (such as Bogle 2008). Understanding the reasons men may not participate in
contraceptive decision-making can aid in promoting communication and shared
responsibility for pregnancy prevention across gender lines. Second, we used a male
interviewer to facilitate disclosure of gendered perceptions regarding contraceptives that
men may be hesitant to disclose to a female interviewer (Schwalbe and Wolkomir 2001).
Third, we highlight how efforts to support women may result in confusion among men
about their role in the contraceptive decision-making process with partners. While we do
not suggest that empowering women disempowers men, it is important to recognise how
seemingly consistent norms can in actuality work against one another to end up with the
opposite result of what was intended.
While we believe the merits of our study outweigh the limitations, like most studies,
our data is limited somewhat. The primary limitation is that we used a relatively small
convenience sample. Since our data best reflects the experiences of white, middle to upper
class college men, we cannot generalise about all US college men or college men in other
national contexts. Overall, our research both documents seemingly congruous norms and
demonstrates how conflict between these norms may perpetuate gendered inequalities in
sexual decision-making. If gender inequalities are to be overcome within the broader
culture, we must better understand how existing norms in support of equality actually
function, and how and why they may perpetuate inequality.
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Table 1. Selected demographic characteristics of the men interviewed

Name

Race/
Age Ethnicity

Major

Year in Type
of Self-Reported Socio- Partner/Marital
School Area From
economic Status5
Status

Cameron
Mark
Brad
Blake
Dylan
Alex
Harrison
Liam
Peter
John
Patrick
David
Brandon
Joe
Jason
Jake
Jeremy
Matthew
Sam
Chris
Joel
Jacob
Kyle
Nathan
Andrew

19
20
21
22
18
21
21
20
22
23
21
19
18
22
21
22
20
19
21
21
19
18
19
21
23

Business1
Hard Sciences2
Business
Hard Sciences
Undeclared
Arts & Humanities3
Social Sciences4
Arts & Humanities
Social Sciences
Social Sciences
Social Sciences
Social Sciences
Hard Sciences
Arts & Humanities
Social Sciences
Social Sciences
Arts & Humanities
Social Sciences
Arts & Humanities
Social Sciences
Social Sciences
Business
Business
Social Sciences
Social Sciences

2nd
3rd
4th
4th
1st
3rd
3rd
3rd
4th
4th
4th
1st
1st
4th
3rd
4th
3rd
1st
3rd
4th
1st
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

White
White
White
Latino
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
Latino
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
Black
Black
White

Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Urban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Rural
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
N/A
suburban
suburban
suburban
urban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
Urban
urban
suburban

UMC
MC
UMC
UMC
MC
UMC
UMC
UMC
MC
UMC
UC
UMC
MC
UMC
MC
UMC
MC
UMC
UMC
MC
LMC
UMC
LMC
MC
UMC

Single
Exclusive Relationship
Exclusive Relationship
Exclusive Relationship
Single
Single
Single
Exclusive Relationship
Exclusive Relationship
Living with Partner
Exclusive Relationship
Single
Exclusive Relationship
Exclusive Relationship
Exclusive Relationship
Exclusive Relationship
Single
Exclusive Relationship
Exclusive Relationship
Single
Single
Single
Single
Exclusive Relationship
Single
17

Ryan
20 White
Hard Sciences
3rd
suburban
UMC
Exclusive Relationship
Will
21 White
Arts & Humanities
4th
suburban
UMC
Single
Michael
24 White
Business
3rd
suburban
UC
Single
James
19 Other
Hard Sciences
1st
suburban
MC
Exclusive Relationship
Benjamin 21 White
Business
4th
suburban
UMC
Exclusive Relationship
Adam
19 White
Hard Sciences
1st
Suburban
UMC
Exclusive Relationship
Jarrod
21 White
Hard Sciences
3rd
Rural
MC
Exclusive Relationship
Tim
19 Latino
Social Sciences
3rd
Urban
LMC
Single
Tony
20 White
Arts & Humanities
2nd
Suburban
UMC
Single
Nicholas 22 Latino
Hard Sciences
4th
Suburban
MC
Single
Jack
21 White
Social Sciences
3rd
Suburban
LMC
Single
Aaron
23 White
Hard Sciences
4th
N/A
MC
Single
Daniel
22 White
Arts & Humanities
3rd
Urban
UMC
Single
Thomas
20 White
Hard Sciences
3rd
Urban
LMC
Single
Scott
22 White
Social Sciences
4th
Suburban
MC
Single
Mitchell 21 White
Hard Sciences
2nd
Suburban
UMC
Single
Robert
22 White
Hard Sciences
4th
Suburban
UMC
Single
Luke
22 White
Social Sciences
4th
Suburban
UMC
Exclusive Relationship
Zach
21 White
Hard Sciences
3rd
Rural
WC
Exclusive Relationship
1
2
Business encompasses Business, Marketing, Advertising and Finance. Hard Sciences encompasses Astronomy, Engineering,
Environmental Science, Chemistry, Geology and Biology. 3 Arts & Humanities encompasses Film, Theatre, Media Studies,
Communication and English. 4 Social Sciences encompasses Sociology, Psychology, Anthropology, Geography, Economics and
Political Science. 5UC=Upper Class, UMC=Upper Middle Class, MC=Middle Class, LMC=Lower Middle Class, WC=Working Class.
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